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George Retelas brings insight on WWII
Looking through random things in 
the attic one day, George Retelas had 
no idea he was about to stumble upon 
a historical gem.  
When Retelas graduated from SJSU 
with a Masters of Science in Mass 
Communications 2008, he walked right 
into the recession which made getting 
a job almost impossible. In the midst of 
this phase of uncertainty, he found his 
grandfather’s 70-year-old journal from 
World War II and knew then that it was 
exactly what he needed to fi nd when he 
had nothing else. 
San Jose State alumnus Retelas, directed 
“Eleven” a World War II documentary 
traveling across the U.S. to hear and 
share the stories of 11 surviving veterans 
that served with his grandfather in the 
Carrier Air Group 11. 
Air Group 11 was made up of fi ghter, 
bomber and torpedo plane squadrons 
that fl ew from the deck of the USS Hornet 
CV-12. 
Retelas who was named aft er his 
grandfather always kept a close 
relationship with him. 
“He was my role model. I always looked 
up to him,” Retelas said. “I always knew 
that the Navy was very important to him.”
When his grandfather passed in 2001, 
Retelas was 22 years old. 
During that time, Retelas was jumping 
around from four diff erent Bay Area 
junior colleges trying to fi gure out his 
plan but he knew he had a great interest 
in storytelling and media. 
“You go to college with an intent of a 
plan but really sometimes there is no 
plan,” Retelas said.
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Budgeting and public 
safety issues discussed 
Mayor Sam Liccardo presented 
information that has impacted San 
Jose over the last year at the San Jose 
State of the City Address last Saturday 
at Overfelt High School. 
Th e “State of the City Celebration” 
included introductions and 
performances from host school 
Overfelt and other groups, along with 
important factors Mayor Liccardo 
said that could allow the success of the 
city of San Jose in the future.  
Th e presentation of the Pride of San 
Jose Awards, and the honoring of 
community groups and individuals 
by city councilmembers preceded the 
speech by Liccardo. 
A “Power Cheer” from “City 
Year” volunteers allowed attendees 
to participate in the event. Th e 
Mayor was then introduced by Dr. 
Emmett Carson of the Silicon Valley 
Community Foundation.
Liccardo began with the 
acknowledgment of the city’s 
achievement of a balanced budget, and 
negotiation of 11 union pay contracts 
during 2015. He said the pension 
reform needed in the previous budget 
had been resolved.
Liccardo spoke to and thanked 
individual council members for 
their eff orts in aff ecting change in 
their districts. More thanks about 
individual and group involvements for 
the previous year followed. 
Liccardo also outlined the 
improvement of public safety and the 
broadening of economic opportunity 
as signifi cant for the future of the city 
of San Jose.
Restoring the police force, he said, 
as well as the fi re department, were 
signifi cant for the issue of public 
safety. He referred to the San Jose 
Police Department as America’s most 
trusted department. 
Liccardo said “[embracing] a bolder 
vision” would be important in making 
decisions about economics. Rather 
than burdening their future children, 
he encouraged citizens to invest now. 
He said that the city has very high 
job growth rates— an increase in 
employed teenagers from 700 last year 
to 1,000 this year is part of this eff ort. 
He also said budgeting and fi nance 
were important to this vision; it will 
“bolster our underfunded reserves.” 
According to Liccardo, so far, $3 billion 
has been saved from taxpayer funds. 
Th e Valley Transit Authority 
became the focus of discussion about 
the construction of a transportation 
STATE OF THE CITY ADDRESS
By James Kim
Staff writer
Students come together for summit
AAPI SUMMIT
San Jose State University 
played host to the Asian-
American Pacifi c Islander 
summit held by the Asian 
Pacifi c Islander Faculty & 
Staff  Association (APIASF) 
Friday morning.
Th e summit was held to 
not only bring students, 
but the surrounding 
community as well to come 
together and discuss the 
current state of the Asian-
American Pacifi c Islander. 
Summits are held to 
constantly tackle any areas 
that need improvement in 
the community.
APIASF President 
Caz Salamanca wanted 
to make the summit 
about speeches, but to 
also bring the Asian-
American Pacifi c Islander 
community together to 
have common ground and 
enjoyment in each other’s 
company.
“We weren’t just lecturing: 
it was getting the narratives 
of students, faculty and 
staff  who are passionate 
about the community,” 
Salamanca said.
Th e summit, once 
commenced, broke off  into 
small groups to discuss 
the diffi  culties of being an 
Asian-American Pacifi c 
Islander student on campus, 
but also the great things that 
come with such background.
“Being able to have this 
space because we just don’t 
have this kind of space to 
have these conversations 
is amazing in itself,” 
Salamanca said.
Th e four hour event 
began with a letter from 
Congressman Mike Honda, 
followed by Keynote speaker 
Michael Chan, PhD.
Chan who was the fi rst 
Asian-American to become 
mayor of Cupertino and 
has been a strong activist for 
the Asian-American Pacifi c 
Islander community for 
over 25 years. Chan holds 
the position as the Chair of 
Asian-American Studies, 
as well as the Director of 
the Asian-Pacifi c American 
Leadership Institute at De 
Anza College.
In his speech, Chan told 
the audience his story 
of how he worked hard 
to achieve his personal 
accolades and how he was 
elected into his positions.
Aft er his speech, the 
attendees broke off  to small 
groups and held interest 
sessions. Th e sessions 
involved students, faculty 
and community members 
and was used as a tool to 
bring Asian-American 
Pacifi c Islanders together 
and share their stories.
In attendance was Interim 
President Sue Martin and 
Vice President of Student 
Aff airs Reginald Blaylock. 
Th e two participated in 
interest sessions listening to 
students speak how they feel 
on campus and what needs 
to be done to help improve 
its connection to Asian-
American Pacifi c Islanders.
Th e summit was a 
success in the amount of 
people around the SJSU 
community who attended. 
Salamanca looks to keep 
the ball moving in what 
occurs next.
“We don’t want today only 
happen once a semester; 
we want to hold meetings 
with the faculty and staff  to 
continue to strive and give 
Asian-American Pacifi c 
Islander students have a 
place they can go to when 
need be,” Salamanca said.
What’s next for the Asian-
American Pacifi c Islander 
community is the hosting 
of the Asian-American 
Pacifi c Islander Coalition 
to help fi nd a common 
ground where everyone 
can come together on a 
consistent basis rather than 
once a semester. Th e date 
for the coalition is March 18 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Th e 
location is to be determined.
Th e Asian-American 
Pacifi c Islander community 
looks to continue to grow in 
its representation and hopes 
the coalition will break new 
ground at SJSU. 
By Kato Guzman
Multimedia editor
Collectors barter 
and mingle over 
memorabilia 
TOY SHOW
Th e Santa Clara County 
Fairgrounds became home to 
the San Jose Super Toy Show 
this weekend in an event 
where local toy collectors 
could meet, buy, haggle and 
hang out. 
Th e toy show had the 
atmosphere of a swap 
meet and the appeal of a 
comic book convention 
with a variety of new and 
secondhand collectibles. 
Th ere was everything 
from vintage GI Joe action 
fi gures, antique toy cars and 
classic Star Wars fi gurines 
to Barbies, Hot Wheels and 
new Star Wars fi gurines. 
Even a few cosplayers joined 
in the fun like a Darth Vader 
who patrolled the aisles with 
a loyal stormtrooper.
“I always have fun at the 
shows,” vendor Jon Trueba 
said. “Th is time I had a booth 
so I couldn’t take my time 
and look around, but when 
I did have a chance to look, I 
was like a kid again looking 
at classic toys and new.”
Many collectors come to toy 
shows in search of discounts 
instead of resorting to eBay, 
but vendors were selling 
action fi gures at twice or 
thrice the in-store price for 
current toys.
“Any current waves Star 
Wars or Marvel Legends 
were all five to 15 over 
retail,” toy collector Gaz 
Gretsky said. “Older stuff, 
vintage and used or loose 
though, I still think it’s 
the best show by far in the 
Bay Area.”
 Luckily for attendees, 
nothing was set in stone and 
they were able to haggle to 
lower prices.
 “I found some great deals at 
the show and defi nitely think 
that they are stepping it up 
with the guests,” toy collector 
Alex Elkins said. 
Th is weekend’s guests 
included Teddy Sears who 
played the Golden Age 
Flash on the CW’s “Flash” 
television show and Bruce 
Lee’s daughter, Shannon Lee.
Sears charged $40 for an 
autograph and $60 for an 
autograph and a selfi e.
Lee was signing free 
autographs on anything 
fans brought and on Funko 
Pop fi gures created in her 
father’s likenesses from 
“Game of Death” and “Enter 
the Dragon.” She handles a 
charity in her father’s name, 
the Bruce Lee Foundation, 
and travels the world 
speaking to schools. 
Fans of her father’s work 
waited eagerly as the 
line snaked around the 
convention and even blocked 
some aisles until someone 
By Jose Munguia
Staff writer
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“The Eleven” were a group of airmen that made up Carrier Group 11 of the USS 
Hornet. They fought in the Pacifi c during World War II. 
Cosplayers dress as Star Wars villains, Darth Vader 
and a stormtrooper and pose with a young fan. 
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system “worthy of America’s 10th largest city.”
Liccardo said he hopes to see San Jose achieve 
something innovative by 2020.
“Fortunately we have the benefi t of living 
in the most limit-defi ned community on 
the planet, Silicon Valley,” Liccardo said. 
“We are empowered to catalyze change 
globally through our creativity, through 
our innovative passion and through our 
inner geek.”
Liccardo also discussed the expansion of 
library hours from four and a half to six 
days a week, the availability of fl uoridated 
water and a contest for SJSU students to 
create a machine that will be used to paint 
over surfaces that graffi  ti has defaced. 
“Together we’ll provide a model to the 
world for civic innovation, but also for 
civic commitment,” Liccardo said. “With 
our minds, we’ll unleash our geek, but 
with our hearts, we will unleash the power 
of our imagination to transform our city.”
Valerie Plancarte, a cheerleader and 
freshman student at Overfelt High School, 
volunteered at the event and “felt that the 
event was very organized.” She said, “In 
regards to the mayor’s speech, I feel like he 
did touch on very important subjects that 
we needed to address.” 
A resource fair with major organizations 
involved in the upkeep of the city of San 
Jose followed the celebration. 
Retelas later transferred and earned his bachelor’s degree in 
Communications from CSU Stanislaus in 2004. 
As a kid, he admired superheroes which impacted his 
decision on choosing Mass Communication as his major.
“I asked myself what is a superhero’s day job?” Retelas said. 
“Peter Parker and Clark Kent were journalists.”
Shortly aft er, he started graduate school at SJSU in 2006 and 
graduated in 2008 during the recession.
“It was very stressful,” Retelas said. “I couldn’t fi nd a job.” 
During this down time, Retelas took this opportunity to 
share his grandfather’s story by posting it on a personal blog 
for others to discover, which took all summer long in hopes of 
gathering the missing pieces and reaching out to more Navy 
Seals from Group 11. 
George Retelas Sr. had stored all his experiences in this 
journal, including photographs that were taken with his 4x5 
Grafl ex camera, along with a couple of newspaper articles and 
valuables from his time in the Pacifi c.
Prior to fi nding the journals, Retelas knew nothing 
about WWII. 
Retelas began teaching newspaper production where he 
was once a student at Las Positas College and also worked at 
Ex’pression College in the media department.
Retelas researched, investigated and educated himself on his 
grandfather’s history for long periods of time.
Retelas met a man named Tim Hampton through Hampton’s 
wife aft er putting the journals online. Hampton’s wife had an 
uncle who did not return from WWII; as she searched him up, 
she came across Retelas and told her husband to contact him 
aft er she found his blog online.
Hampton was in the Marines driving tanks in the fi rst Gulf 
War and he decided to help Retelas create the documentary 
aft er he heard about his blog.
“I couldn’t have done the whole movie without Tim. He 
helped me not only fi nd the guys but he would identify 
pictures of guys that I didn’t know and would double and 
triple-check everything,” Retelas said. “Tim even jokes that he 
saw me more than his wife that year.”
Th rough his connection with Hampton, Retelas met Kermit 
“Tim” Enander,  a San Jose State University alumnus or what 
was known as San Jose College when Kermit was student, and 
a few other men from Air Carrier Group 11.
Enander, who also discovered the blog, served with George 
Retelas Sr. in the U.S. Navy in the South Pacifi c. He not only 
was the fi rst interview for the documentary “Eleven,” but he 
also helped connect Retelas with other Air Group 11 members 
from all across the U.S. for interviews.
Retelas traveled across the country to begin the 
interviewing and recording process for “Eleven.” 
He found himself getting attached to each one Air Group 
11 fl yer that he interviewed, especially Enander because of his 
energy and enthusiasm for what he gives to other people. 
“He doesn’t know it but his energy gets other people 
energetic,” Retelas said. “Th ey’re even more fun than my 
own friends.”
Retelas even took his students to the national archives in 
College Park, Maryland and found footage of Enander at 
Guadalcanal working on a wild cat airplane, which will be 
shown in the documentary.
“Aft er recording, I would edit all day and night with my 
editor and wake up the next day and do it all over again for 
40 days straight just to put together a rough cut,” Retelas said. 
Inspired by Stephen Ambrose’s TV series “Band of Brothers,” 
Retelas screened “Eleven” on Nov. 11, 2014 in Alameda, CA on 
the USS Hornet and wrote a invitation letter to Tom Hanks, 
who was the executive producer for the TV series.
“I was inspired because it wasn’t just entertainment, It was 
history and it was real,” Retelas said. “It was their story.” 
Since 2014, Retelas has built strong friendships with each 
veteran and is excited to share a special screening of “Eleven” 
to SJSU students, faculty, alumni and veterans. 
A special screening of “Eleven” will premiere today in the 
Student Union Th eater at 5 p.m. Special guest and Navy 
legends, Kermit “Tim” Enander and Dr. Robert W. “Jack” 
Cocks will be sharing their experiences, answering questions 
and taking photographs with guests.
George Retelas, director of “Eleven” sits with John 
T. Williss a veteran from WWII who passed away 
last week.
Georgina Retelas Contributing photographer
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c a m e and organized 
the line. 
“Having been a lifelong 
fan of Bruce Lee and being 
able to see and meet his 
daughter Shannon was 
something that I’ll always 
remember,” attendee Eddy 
Ramos said. “My son and 
I were the last people she 
accommodated and she was 
as gracious as she probably 
was from the beginning.”
Imani Hodges reminisced 
over the early days of the 
show in the ‘90s when it was 
called “Humdinger.” Th e 
show has grown over the 
past few years and Hodges 
thinks it might be going 
Hollywood. 
With the infl ux of comic 
book movies and remakes 
in theaters, popularity and 
nostalgia have been driving 
people to conventions. 
San Diego Comic Con, the 
biggest comic convention in 
the world, sells out in record 
time every year. 
Local toy shows like this 
are both sanctuaries away 
from the big conventions and 
more intimate for collectors 
to socialize. 
“It’s just the eventual 
evolution of shows these 
days,” Hodges said. “I’m not 
happy about the increase in 
admission, but I always seem 
to haggle decent deals from 
vendors, and it’s always good 
to see old friends from way 
back in the day.”
Th e San Jose Super Toy 
Show went up in price this 
time, from $8 to $10 and 
another $10 for parking. It 
is hosted by Time Tunnel 
Toys in San Jose and occurs 
every three to four months. 
Th e next one will be held 
on June 4 at the Santa Clara 
County Fairgrounds.
Follow Kato on Twitter 
@GuzmanKato
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ʻThe Bachelorʼ 
fantasy suite meets 
the fantasy draft
With the season 20 premiere of ABC’s 
“Th e Bachelor” came the offi  cial Bachelor 
Fantasy Draft . 
Four years ago, Boston University 
students Becca and Jorie started “Bach 
Fantasy,” the bachelor fantasy draft  blog 
for fun, according to a post by them. 
Its popularity grew so much that ABC 
provided a season 20 bracket with this 
season’s contestants from those who 
made it through the fi rst rose ceremony 
to the “fi nal rose.” 
Th e way the draft  works is each 
participant comes up with a league of 
other participants and either picks fi ve 
contestants before the season begins or 
aft er their limo introductions, forming the 
league commissioner of their choices. 
Th ere is no monetary betting through 
the blog or endorsed by the blog, that is 
left  to the participants and their respective 
leagues. It’s not about gambling for money, 
but betting on love.
During the regular season, before 
hometown dates and any meeting of the 
parents, the points are categorized through 
phrases, actions and roses, based on common 
themes throughout previous seasons.
Season 20 features bachelor Ben Higgins 
in his search for true love in front of 
millions of at-home viewers, an element 
that ensures everlasting love. 
With one week left  before the audience 
fi nally fi nds out who bachelor Ben proposes 
to, tension is running high because for 
the fi rst time in “Bachelor” history, the 
bachelor told both women going into the 
fi nal rose ceremony that he loves them. 
Will he pick real estate developer JoJo 
Fletcher or f light attendant Lauren 
Bushnell? 
SJSU alumni Darlene Thomas, a 
participant of the fantasy bracket, has 
her money on JoJo.
“I feel as though she makes him 
comfortable,” Th omas said. “He seems 
to come to life around her, but I am a bit 
skeptical as I know that the production 
managers always like to steer the viewers 
in the opposite direction.” 
Nicolle Paradine, who is participating 
in Th omas’s fantasy bracket among co-
workers, thinks the the motivation behind 
bachelor Ben’s actions lie behind ratings. 
“I’m still in shock that Ben told two 
women that he’s fallen in love with them, 
but I understand that the more suspense, 
the more ratings,” Paradine said. “I’m 
confi dent that it’s only for shock value. He 
wants to make things more interesting.” 
She has her money on Lauren because of 
the blossoming physical and emotional 
chemistry between her and Higgins that 
Paradine believes has been there from 
the beginning. 
Th omas, who has participated in the 
draft  in the past, likes being able to get 
together with fans of the show and being 
able to turn it into friendly competition.  
Th e women viewers love that there is a 
draft  for the show as it is a sure sign that 
men will fi nally admit that they watch this 
show as adamantly as women do in order 
to participate in yet another fantasy draft . 
It brings a slew of opinions “Th e Bachelor” 
was clearly missing this entire time. 
Last week’s draft  had Caila Quinn at 200 
points (meaning she was most likely to be 
eliminated), Bushnell at 180 points and 
Fletcher at 170 points. Quinn ended up 
being eliminated, proving that the fantasy 
draft  has accurate odds. 
Something to note is the new draft  is, 
thus far, more accurate than the any major 
sports fantasy site. Apparently, predictions 
of love (or lust with potential) are easier to 
make than predictions of athleticism!
Th e fi nal rose ceremony airs Monday, 
March 14 at 8 p.m.  
The Bachelor Fantasy 
Bracket: Ben Higgins 
Season 20
Week 2
Week 4
Week 6
Week 8
The Final 
Rose ?
Lauren B. JoJo
Lauren B. JoJo Caila
Becca Emily Lauren
Amanda
Olivia
Lauren B.
Emily
Jubilee
JoJo
Lauren
Amber
Caila
Olivia
Rachel
Amanda
Leah
Haley
Becca
Jennifer
Lauren B.
Emily
JoJo Caila Amanda Becca
Lauren Olivia Leah Jennifer
Jubilee Amber Rachel Haley Jami
Shushanna Lace Mandi Jackie Samantha
Lauren “LB”
Leah
Week 10
Lauren B. JoJo Caila Amanda
Infographic by Rebecca Pirayou and Kavin Mistry
International House 
hosts 33rd Annual 
Pancake Breakfast 
SJSU students, alumni and community 
members gathered at the International 
House for their 33rd Annual Pancake 
Breakfast Sunday morning.
Over 400 guests enjoyed international 
dishes from places like Europe, India 
and Mexico along with a traditional 
American breakfast which included 
chocolate chip pancakes, bacon and 
eggs. 
As soon as the doors opened at 9 a.m., 
you could smell the crispy bacon and 
mouth-watering chocolate chip pancakes.
Flags from around the world decorated the 
ceilings and tables.
“We have been preparing for this since 
before the spring semester,” said resident 
advisor and coordinator Melvin McElrath. 
“It is a way to raise money and a way to 
connect the residents with the community 
and each other.”
Along with McElrath, Quan Jiang, an 
I-House resident, helped coordinate the 
pancake breakfast. 
“This year we chose [a] movie theme,” 
Jiang said. “We decorated with film 
canisters and popcorn buckets.”
All 70 residents that live in the 
International House helped serve each 
guest, offering them freshly squeezed 
orange juice, coffee and water while 
wearing traditional outfits from around 
the world.
“We have a closet full of outfi ts that have been 
donated over the years from international 
residents and alumni,” McElrath said. “We 
each picked an outfi t to share with our guests 
at [the] pancake breakfast.”
Th e fi rst pancake breakfast started in 
1983, fi ve years aft er the opening of the 
International House in 1978.
“Th e chocolate chip pancakes were my 
favorite,” said senior business marketing 
major Renee Macaraeg. “Th e house and all 
the I-House residents were so welcoming.”
With over 400 guests, the kitchen needed 
to make sure they had lots of helpers, most 
especially for their main entree— pancakes. 
“I make about 40 pancakes every fi ve 
minutes,” International House resident 
and pancake chef Javier Yep said. “Th ey 
are a big hit.”
As guests enjoyed their breakfast, 
head resident Alicia Bogart coordinated 
entertainment from International House 
residents, alumni, SJSU clubs and San Jose 
community members.
San Jose State’s a cappella group Pitch, 
Please sang a variety of songs. One example 
was “Take on Me” by A-Ha.
“I love the diff erent cultures and 
performances,” senior kinesiology major 
Wynter Hale said. “It made this morning 
something to remember. Th e I-House is 
such a cool place.” 
Although the event took a ton of hours, 
labor and months of preparation, the 
staff  were very pleased with their turnout, 
including director of International House, 
Leann Cherkasky Makhni. She wore a 
Northern Indian outfi t with gold bangles 
and jewels all across her peach dress, which 
was inspired by her husband’s roots in India. 
“It [the event] has grown bigger and bigger,” 
Makhni said. “It used to be a sit down and 
place your order event, but as the event got 
bigger, we started off ering buff et and more 
variety since about 10 years ago.”
When asked how important the pancake 
breakfast is to I-House, Makhni said, 
“In 2003 when we did the 25th alumni 
reunion, I told them that we have been 
doing pancake breakfast since 1983 and 
it is time for a change [and] we should do 
something diff erent. To my surprise, I was 
told ‘absolutely not. Th is is our tradition’.” 
Th e International House hosts its 
pancake breakfast every semester. It is 
open to everyone including SJSU students, 
alumni, staff  and the San Jose community. 
“No matter where you are from in the 
world, [the] pancake breakfast is a place to 
unite everyone,” Makhni said. 
By Rebecca Pirayou
Staff writer
By Samantha Verdugo
Staff writer
Follow Samantha on Twitter 
@sammiespartan
Samantha Verdugo | Spartan Daily
Follow Rebecca on Twitter 
@chubecca17
A variety of guests enjoy pancakes at the International House as the 
dormitory opened its doors to the public on Sunday March 6. 
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SJSU 
International House
Close to campus
U.S. & international students
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen.
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now!  
http://www.sjsu.edu/ihouse/
360 S. 11th St., 408-924-6570
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ACROSS
 ???Scattered
 ???Washington’s veep
? ??Hardly an angel
? ??Religious maxims
? ??Plant with two 
seed leaves
? ??Romanian 
currency
? ??Film featuring dark 
humor
? ??Circle segment
 20 Electric ﬁsh
? ??Dream period,  
for short
 22 Org. in “The 
Bourne Identity”
 23 Fix deeply and 
ﬁrmly
? ??Cut of meat
? ??Longtime Chinese 
Chairman
 30 Muslim VIP
 32 Earns after taxes
 33 Feel pain, perhaps
? ??Papas’ partners
? ??Create an 
obstruction, in a 
way
? ?? Is on the go
? ??Heavy, inert gas
? ??Taunting remark
? ?? “Life of Riley”  
character Digger
? ?? “Three’s 
Company” 
landlord
? ??Little piggie, for 
one
? ??Film ___ (bleak 
movie)
? ?? Investment ﬁrm T. 
___ Price
? ??Malcolm’s sitcom 
dad
? ??Smoothed 
feathers
? ??Puts in a whole  
new light
? ??Grazing locale
? ??Animal that beats 
its chest
? ??Patch of lawn
? ??Chang’s twin
? ??Like some jackets  
or belts
? ??___ Paese cheese
? ??Bar, legally
? ?? “101 Dalmatians” 
Dalmatian
? ??Full-grown sheep
? ??Sordidly 
unpleasant
? ??Hidden obstacles
DOWN
 ???Clerical robe
 ???Capitol ﬁg.
 ???Khan’s title
 ???Kitchen gadget
 ???Get in one’s sights
 ??? “Much ___ About  
Nothing”
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 ??? In step with the 
times
? ??Left clueless
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users
? ??High ﬂier’s home
? ??Gold coin of old
? ??Crescendo
 23 Insect stage
? ??Water-loving 
nymph
? ??Colorful bird of 
prey?
? ??Finger-pointer
? ??Large male deer
? ??Mount Vernon,  
for one
? ??Deep sleep
? ??Sub in WWII
? ??Prepares to eat an 
orange
? ??___ gin ﬁzz
? ??Chimney dirt
? ??Article lengths, in 
printing
? ??Earns back
? ??Calm state
? ??Annapolis 
freshman
? ??Keep the 
subscription
? ??Mississippi 
formation
? ??Annex
? ??Champagne title
? ??Gather  
intelligence
? ??Criminologist’s 
clue, for short
? ??Chick-to-be
? ??Two in Mexico
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is serious and seriously fun
The kid-friendly 
“Zootopia” is a delight for 
kids and enjoyable for adults 
with a strong message about 
underlying racial animosity. 
In “Zootopia,” there are no humans and 
animals have progressed past their primal 
instincts and evolved into a civilization 
where predators and prey get along. 
Judy Hopps (Ginnifer Goodwin) was told 
her entire life that bunnies can’t be cops 
but haters gonna hate and Hopps quickly 
became the fi rst bunny police offi  cer.
Th e motto of the movie is that anyone can 
be anything in the main city, Zootopia.
Th e motto is repeated throughout the 
fi lm and it is instantly obvious that anyone 
can be anything, but they are only seen as 
their animal stereotypes. 
Foxes are sly con men, elephants never 
forget and bunnies are too small to be 
police offi  cers. 
Hopps is quickly assigned to meter maid 
duty while the larger mammals are given 
important cases.
Always the optimist, Hopps does such 
a great job as a meter maid that she even 
writes herself a ticket. 
One day Hopps meets Nick P. Wilde (Jason 
Bateman), the sly fox, and thinks he’s trying 
to con some elephants, only to fi nd out that 
he is just trying to make his son happy. 
Defending the little guys, Hopps stands 
up for Wilde only to fi nd out he really is 
the sly con man she originally believed. 
Fate shoves them together to help solve 
a massive case and “Zootopia” quickly 
becomes the quintessential buddy cop 
action fl ick.
Th e plot itself was empty and could 
easily be switched for any buddy cop 
fl ick, but each scene was strong and well-
written with a variety of range from the 
harsh reality of Wilde’s upbringing to the 
hilarious scene of Flash the sloth working 
at the Department of Mammal Vehicles. 
Th e animation has a great style that 
brings the reality of “Zootopia” to life. 
Th e characters were so adorable; even the 
manliest of men would succumb to their 
adorable full cheeks and big round eyes. 
Th e voice acting is on par with the 
characters. Bateman’s talent with long lines 
of dialogue is used fl awlessly. His back-
and-forth banter with Goodwin plays with 
comic genius not seen for a long time. 
Th e directing moves the picture along 
fl awlessly and shows a fandom of classic 
buddy fi lms. 
The strongest aspect of “Zootopia” is 
the underlying message of bigotry and 
the different forms in which racism 
appears in our society. 
Th e fi lm creates three-dimensional 
characters and places them in situations 
where these stereotypes organically 
surface, later addressing the issue in the 
context of the fi lm.
Hopps’ reason for not trusting Wilde 
stems from an incident with another fox 
when she was a child. She carries that 
prejudice through adulthood and it comes 
out when she befriends him but remains 
on guard in his presence. 
A series of violent incidents by predators 
reverting to their animalistic nature 
launches a massive campaign in which the 
police systematically targets predators and 
wrongfully imprisons them.
Th e most shocking and almost too real 
moment in the fi lm strikes close to home for 
students of San Jose State University. 
When Wilde was young, he wanted to join 
the Boy Scouts. His mother worked hard 
and saved money for him to buy a uniform. 
When he shows up to what should be his 
fi rst meeting, his fellow scouts attack him, 
holding him to the ground and muzzling 
him as they berate him. 
For younger audiences, “Zootopia” is 
fun and they may completely miss the 
comparison with prejudices and reality, 
but adult audiences should appreciate 
the class used to discuss such a troubling 
and relevant issue. 
The Nut J  b
Similar Streams
The first one is fantastic but this sequel 
is phenomenal. The cinematography,  
writing and effects all come together 
for a beautiful and flawless story. This 
is the greatest animated film of all time. 
This heist film squeaked by unseen 
by many animation lovers but is 
really worth a view. It has all the 
class of Ocean’s Eleven and all the 
fun of an animated film. 
 
The Emperor’s
New Groove
This might be more of a guilty 
pleasure, it is by no means a 
magical work of art like the other 
two but the casting, the comedy 
and the story are so fun and all 
go so perfectly together, this 
makes a definite must see. 
By Kato Guzman
Multimedia editor
Infographic by Kato Guzman
Follow Kato on Twitter @GuzmanKato
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On Feb. 20, in a series of random shootings at three 
diff erent sites in Kalamazoo County, Michigan, Uber 
driver Jason Dalton went on a horrifi c rampage kill-
ing six people and injuring two others.
Dalton's case and others similar to his story blow 
up in the media, but the number of people benefi ting 
from ride-sharing apps far outweigh the small per-
centile of people involved in 
circumstances comparable 
to Dalton’s.
Ride-sharing apps 
are trustworthy and 
safe. It’s the occasional 
negative stories that 
get overemphasized 
throughout the media, 
making the general public 
believe these apps are unsafe.
Uber confi rmed Dalton was a driver for their 
service and passed a background check. Th e back-
ground check revealed a clean criminal record and 
Dalton was approved as a driver for the company on 
Jan. 25. He had an average customer rating of 4.73 
stars out of fi ve aft er having given about 100 rides.
Uber uses an investigation service called Checkr 
as well as several other databases, including the Na-
tional Sex Off ender Public website to monitor driv-
ers. It also forbids drivers and riders from carrying 
fi rearms, according to an Auto News article.
“Th ere were no red fl ags that we could anticipate 
something like this,” said Uber chief security offi  cer 
Joe Sullivan in the same article.
Th e situation brings up a discussion of whether Uber 
drivers and all ride-sharing companies can be trusted.
It is popular belief that Uber’s screening process 
is basic and easy to get through. In reality, that’s 
not the case.
According to Ride Sharing Driver, you must be at 
least 21 years old, have access to a four-door car that 
is from 2006 or newer, have in-state auto insurance 
with your name on the policy, have an in-state driver 
license, be licensed in the U.S. for at least one year 
and possess in-state license plates with current reg-
istration. Additionally, you must pass a background 
check and a driving record check.
Th is is a pretty thorough checklist.
With these regulations, it would be tremendously 
diffi  cult and improbable that a criminal could sign 
up and be accepted as a driver for the company. Th e 
individual would have to create a number of fake 
documents and own a relatively nice car, which 
would not be cheap.
Uber and similar apps are designed to provide 
jobs with exceptionally fl exible hours, off er a cordial 
transportation system for both driver and passenger 
and minimize the number of drunk drivers on the 
road. Coincidentally, you also meet other people. 
It may sound malicious, but ride-sharing apps 
like Uber will continue to be a pivotal part of large 
city transportation because of the good that it pro-
vides — even with the occasional dark spot.
Th is is not an excuse to say that Dalton’s situation 
was acceptable, but ride-sharing companies cannot 
and should not be fully to blame.
Individuals should trust ridesharing since there 
is not much reason to fear them. It’s the exact same 
thing as a taxi, but provides a more user-friendly way 
to get around.
 
For many students, teachers are their second parents. 
Th ey are responsible for providing knowledge and being 
infl uential to many, especially younger students.
“Teachers are really important,” child and adolescent 
development major Clarissa Mae Calimbas said. “Hav-
ing a good teacher in a classroom means that you have 
students who want to learn, and want to come to class.”
Not all teachers are great, while others go above and 
beyond their job description.
I remember watching a video of a student who 
stood up against his lazy teacher. Th e student 
preaches to the teacher about actually teach-
ing the class instead of giving them packets. 
It may just be the teacher’s paycheck at the 
end of the day, but the student noted that it 
is important for the future generation of stu-
dents to get a good education. 
I grew up going to a small school where my 
graduating class was only 50 students. Th ere, you knew 
who was a good teacher and who was a bad teacher. Out 
of the many teachers that we had, I believed that one my 
teachers exemplifi ed what a bad teacher is.
My English teacher believed she was a great teacher. 
She taught us some of the material one day, but most 
days she hardly did anything at all. For example, one day 
we would read “Macbeth” as a class, then during next 
few days we would do a quick write-up about the book 
and have free time.
I believe a teaching style like that does not help a stu-
dent grow and help them learn how to think  critically. 
What she should have done was have us sit around in a 
discussion, talk about what happened in each chapter 
and draw connections to relate to our lives.
“A bad teacher is someone who does not care,” sopho-
more pre-nursing major Simran Sandhu said. “Th ey just 
come there to teach and leave. Th ey do not create one-
on-one relationship with their students, and getting to 
know them and fi guring out what the can excel at.”
Mr. Feeny from “Boy Meets World” is a great example 
of a good teacher. Yes, Mr. Feeny was a fi ctional charac-
ter, but his character made a great infl uence toward his 
students. In the show, Mr. Feeny gradually creates a con-
nection and becomes mentors for his students, especially 
In recent weeks, the hashtag #FreeKe$ha has been 
trending all over social media as public support for the 
singer in her legal battle against Lukasz Gottwald, also 
known as Dr. Luke. 
Th is two-year long battle came to an unexpected end last 
week when Ke$ha lost her lawsuit, which would have gotten 
her out of her airtight contract with the producer aft er he al-
legedly sexually assaulted her. Th e lawsuit was to get Ke$ha 
out of her recording contract, not to convict Dr. Luke. 
Many musicians tweeted their public support of Ke$ha, 
using the hashtag #FreeKe$ha.
However, when those public fi gures were contacted by 
Buzzfeed and asked if they would ever work with Dr. 
Luke, every single one declined to comment.
Th e most intriguing example is Demi Lovato, who pub-
licly shamed Taylor Swift  for not proclaiming her 
public support and then bashed her when Swift  
essentially threw money at the problem. She 
was also “unavailable” to comment, accord-
ing to a spokeswoman for Lovato. A spokes-
woman for Swift  also declined to comment.
Whether the producer is guilty of these 
heinous acts or not, the bottom line is 
Ke$ha should be let out of her contract with 
Sony and Dr. Luke, considering the same has 
been granted for many male artists.
Last year when Zayn Malik decided he was tired of life in 
a boyband, he left  One Direction with no known lawsuits 
or trials, only rumors of him having to pay to get out of 
his Sony contract. Nonetheless, the label let him leave 
untouched and able to move on with his own solo career. 
Th at’s another unjust aspect of Ke$ha losing her law-
suit. She is still unable to record music with any other 
BY Ryan Vermont
Staff writer
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Staff writer
BY Raymond Baltazar
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producer, and must ride out her contract with Dr. Luke 
who will hold her to recording more albums, according 
to a post Ke$ha put up on Facebook.
Th e law shut Ke$ha up for speaking out against abuse. 
In 2009, Chris Brown pleaded guilty for assaulting 
former girlfriend and fellow artist Rihanna. Now seven 
years later, he is still able to produce his own music with 
no repercussions from the music industry. 
Whether it’s intentional or not, anyone with a brain can 
see that the music industry protects its men and essen-
tially condemns its women.
Although Dr. Luke’s attorney, Christine Lepera, said Ke$ha 
was free to record with producers other than Dr. Luke in a 
statement made last week, aft er such a long public struggle, 
the label should let Ke$ha go altogether. 
But that raises another question, why won’t they free Ke$ha?
Aft er keeping mostly quiet throughout this ordeal, Dr. 
Luke’s twitter account did a lot of talking. 
Th e producer deleted a handful of controversial tweets 
where he mentioned Ke$ha and a photo of the singer 
in a compromising position.
In a slew of tweets, Dr. Luke attested to 
his innocence and said the truth would 
eventually come out because the courts 
know the truth. 
Th ere are two sides to every story, and 
regardless of who is right or who is wrong, 
terminating the contract between Ke$ha and 
her label would benefi t both parties because the 
way it looks now is that the label is torturing Ke$ha. 
Terminating the contract would mean Ke$ha can live 
her life, Dr. Luke will no longer be dragged through the 
mud and both parties able to move on with their lives. 
Cory Matthews (Ben Savage), to the point where Mat-
thews follows his footsteps. 
I remember my history teacher back in high school 
exemplifi ed what a great teacher was. He made history 
fun and tried to make it relatable to our adolescent lives. 
Not only was he teaching us the required materials, but he 
also taught us life lessons. He was one of the teachers that 
understood his students and it came to the point where 
many of the upperclassmen would use lunch to hangout in 
his classroom.
For me, if a teacher can grasp the minds of students and 
make it enjoyable for them to want to learn, then 
they are doing their job. 
“I had an English professor,” Sandhu said. 
“She had the most inviting personality. So 
when I did go to her offi  ce hours, she would 
really take her time to get to know me and 
know my strengths and weakness.”
Sandhu said she still continues to have a re-
lationship with her professor, and her professor 
made a huge impact in her life both school-wise 
and in real world situations.
In contrast to the video I watched of a student stand-
ing up against his lazy teacher, I watched a video of a 
teacher trying to calm his student down aft er an alterca-
tion between another student. Th e teacher was calm and 
he kept assuring his student that he shouldn’t amount to 
what the other student did. Th e teacher obviously had a 
connection with his student and was able to diff use the 
situation in a professional manner.
Teachers can be the role models that most students 
need. According to the Teach website, teachers have 
gone through similar hardships and trials their stu-
dents may be going through. Aside from the subjects 
that they are teaching, teachers have room to teach 
them valuable life lessons.
I believe the root of all social injustices and issues is the 
lack of education. In order to achieve a better education, 
we need teachers to care about their students more so 
than their job. Right behind parents, teachers are the most 
infl uential person that a young student interacts with. 
Teachers can infl uence 
an entire generation
Follow Raymond on Twitter 
@raysremmurd
F ollow Rebecca on Twitter @chubecca17
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The San Jose State cheerleaders have an-
other opportunity to make history and 
become champions of the 23rd USA Col-
legiate Cheerleading Championships for a 
third year in a row.
No other school has won two years in a 
row in the history of nationals for the coed 
collegiate division. On March 6, the SJSU 
cheerleaders hosted Spirit of Sparta, an 
exhibition which featured middle to high 
schools squads from around the Bay Area.
The Spirit of Sparta, hosted every year, is 
an opportunity for schools in the Bay Area 
to experience a competition-like atmo-
sphere without as much pressure and prac-
tice as well to interact with other schools. 
The schools are able to showcase all of their 
routines in an informal setting.
“We can always get better [skills and rou-
tine],” said assistant coach and graduating 
senior, Samantha Nguyen. “We are always 
working to get better as a team.”
During the exhibition, graduating seniors 
were presented with a plaque to honor their 
commitment to the team and celebrate 
their accomplishments. The team has five 
graduating seniors this semester.
The Spirit of Sparta was the final time 
SJSU was able to showcase their competi-
tion routine before heading to the 23rd An-
nual USA Collegiate Cheerleading Cham-
pionship, which takes place March 19 and 
20 in Anaheim. 
“I’m feeling confident in our routine,” said 
team captain and graduating senior Laura 
Leen. “It would be great to win a 3rd time, 
but we are here to represent. My team takes 
the stress away, I have them to rely on.” 
During nationals, over 10,000 collegiate, 
high school cheer squads and dancers 
are expected to attend and compete from 
across the nation.
Judges will be assessing each team’s skills 
and abilities from a variety of critiques. 
From posture, presentation and overall ex-
ecution cheer squads will be scrutinized for 
their precision.
“I try not to think about it too much and 
take it one day at a time. We are competing 
against ourselves, at the end of the day were 
just trying to stay poised and execute,” said 
Coach Kevin Lam.
The SJSU cheerleading team will be split 
in the upcoming weeks for the competition. 
Half of the squad will be remaining at San 
Jose State University to support sporting 
events while the other competes. 
The 23rd Annual USA Collegiate 
Championships is the result of over 
40 regionals competitions that take 
place throughout the year. Preliminary 
competition for college school-based teams 
will take place on Saturday March 19 with 
finals on Sunday March 20. All teams will 
advance to the finals. 
San Jose State (13-16) earned the no. 4 
seed in the Mountain West Champion-
ship Tournament and will play the no. 5 
seed New Mexico Lobos (16-13) on Tues-
day at the Thomas & Mack Center in Las 
Vegas, Nev.
Both teams enter the game, splitting the 
season series. The Lobos took the first game 
71-57 and the Spartans won the second 
meeting 59-58. In the second meeting, a 
game-winning shot by senior center Riana 
Byrd sealed the win for the Spartans. It was 
in this game that Byrd inserted her name 
into the SJSU record book with 1,000 points 
and rebounds.
During Monday’s practice leading up 
to the tournament opener, the Mountain 
West Conference announced all confer-
ence honors and named two Spartans. Ju-
nior point guard Dezz Ramos received the 
Mountain West Newcomer of the Year. Ra-
mos was also named to the 2015-2016 All-
Mountain West women’s basketball team. 
Byrd also earned conference honors being 
named Sixth Player of the Year awarded to 
the best substitute player.
Awarded players discussed the feeling of 
receiving conference honors in an interview 
with SJSU athletics Monday morning.
“I wanted to do good things for this team 
and these awards mean a lot,” Ramos said.
Byrd was asked if she knew she would win 
the Sixth Player of the Year award.
“No, I was more focused on getting to this 
point,” Byrd said. “I wasn’t worried about the 
award although it’s a great honor.”
SJSU athletics reports that in its three years 
since joining the Mountain West Confer-
ence, Ramos is the first Spartan to earn mul-
tiple awards in a single season.
Although the Spartans have only defeated 
the Lobos once out of seven meetings, they 
have a 2-2 all-time record in the Mountain 
West Tournament .
In the three years in the conference, this 
season’s no. 4 seed is the highest the Spartans 
have earned.
The Lobos are led by sophomore guard 
Cherise Beynon and senior forward 
Khadijah Shumpert. 
They also had players receive Mountain 
West honors. Beynon was named to the All-
Mountain West Team, averaging 12.7 points 
per game. Shumpert, who averaged 14.4 
points per game, was named to the honor-
able mention team and the All-Defensive 
Team. Jaisa Nunn, a freshmen center, was 
also named to the All-Freshmen Team.
The Spartans look to make a deep run in 
the tournament as they did last season be-
fore losing in the semifinals. Tuesday’s sec-
ond round game begins at 2:30 p.m. from 
Thomas & Mack Center at UNLV and can 
be viewed live on the Mountain West Net-
work website.
Spartans begin siege 
for Mountain West title
SJSU cheerleaders Mariah Helton 
(top), Lanessa Lozano (left) and 
Laura Leen (right) execute a pyramid 
at the Event Center on March 6.
Quincy Bouldin | Spartan Daily
Justin Tonel | Spartan Daily
Riana Byrd (left) and Dezz Ramos 
(right) charge up the court against New 
Mexico on Feb. 13. SJSU won 59-58 
with Byrd’s buzzer-beating shot.
SJSU goes for 3-peat
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